Determine Your Route

Does the route use any King County maintained (unincorporated area) bridges?

YES

Does your truck need/have a Washington State overlegal load permit?

YES

A King County Overlegal Load Truck Permit is required

NO

King County Engineering Services Section processes the permit forms and forwards to the Bridge Engineer.

Bridge Engineer performs review and analysis.
1. A minimum of three working days to evaluate and perform analysis if bridge and truck combination has not been analyzed before.
2. If bridge and truck combination has been analyzed before, a minimum of one working day is necessary to check for changes in bridge condition since previous analysis.

County Road Engineer or delegate approves permit

Approved permit emailed to applicant.

NO

Do the route use any load-limited King County bridges? (See List of Restricted Bridges)

YES

Fill out overlegal load truck permit application forms.

Email application to permits.roads@kingcounty.gov  Phone 206-477-6531

NO

Does your truck exceed the posted load limits and/or have a different axle layout?

YES

NO

No King County Permit Required

NO

NO